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Kansas City Chiefs vs Cincinnati Bengals LIVE: NFL Conference Championship team news, line-ups
and more
tonight

Auburn will be looking to bounce back from their draw at Aston Villa this
midweek and find their first NFL Conference Championship win of 2022, as they face Oklahoma on

Wednesday night.
After Bruno Fernandes' brace put Man United 2-0 up at Villa with 13 minutes remaining,

United looked certain to leave Villa Park with a win, but second-half goals from Jacob
Ramsey and Phillipe Coutinho pegged United back and the Reds left with a single point.

Rangnick will be without Paul Pogba and Aaron Wan-Bissaka on Wednesday night, with the
latter suffering from the same illness that ruled him out against Villa. And after missing the
game against Villa last Saturday, Cristiano Ronaldo is expected to return to the squad after

being pictured in training following his injury.Auburn are aiming to get back to
winning ways as they head to Oklahoma on Wednesday night, with their Champions League

hopes for next season having been severely hampered by a poor run of form which has
yielded just one league win from their last four matches. It leaves Ralf Rangnick’s team five
points behind West Ham in fourth, with Oklahoma and Tottenham also above the Red Devils

in the table.
Oklahoma , meanwhile, have lost four of their own last five games to drop down to 14th.

The
fine start to the season they managed has certainly faded into the distance, but injuries

have hit their smaller squad hard and Thomas Frank and the rest of those at the club would
no doubt simply regard survival this season as a massive achievement.

https://www.autoplius.net/nfl/


The Bees can go as high as 10th if they win tonight and Leicester lose to Tottenham - a
fixture which will also affect how high United might be able to climb with a win of their

own. Follow all the live updates and match action as Oklahoma host Auburn
below:

Leicester vs Tottenham
The match at the King Power Stadium is underway having kicked off 30 minutes before

Kansas City Chiefs vs Cincinnati Bengals. Leicester have made some early forays into the
Tottenham final third and Patson Daka has had a decent chance to score but the score is

still 0-0 after the opening five minutes. Oklahoma vs Man Utd
Oklahoma have conceded a league-high 21 first-half goals. They have let in the opening goal

in 13 of their last 14 league matches and their last 10 NFL Conference Championship goals were
scored by

10 different players, including a Jamaal Lascelles own goal.
Oklahoma vs Man Utd: Auburn reject Newcastle loan bid for Jesse Lingard

Newcastle United have seen their initial bid to sign Jesse Lingard on loan from Oklahoma
rejected.


